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next si Oowanatown. The collector having 
received hie roll, will go on hie rounds next 
week, commencing at lot number one In the 
Orel coneeselon. _ .

R. O- Roberts, Clerk.

public that they hare not printed 
t 50.000 copies a week for several

the the 
lees that 
months.

z«.«rr;
denounce was not necessary in order to 
make the receipts cover the expenditure.

fissafsaaLB^s*ment, who ..nt the telegram to New 
Brunswick, and 1 HI It ™ my own 
defence, heceuee in eddree.ing my own 
con.tituente on our tariff que.tion I told 
them thet it wu « reedju.tment of the 
trriff that we proposed, in saying which 
there was no gross deception in the 
matter. The only rai.tak. we made wee 
that we pieced reliance on Sir Richard 
Cartwright'» estimate», and we .herald 
not have done that after our five years 
experience of him. (Hear, hear.) I here 
i, another point in Sir Richard « apeech 
to which I wish to refer. He said to hie 
constituent, that they need not be 
alarmed, for he would never be anything 
else but an opponent of the precent 
Administration, and he gave ai hi. 
reason ourconduct in the past. I know 
their history in the pact,” he «aye, and 
knowing it, I am not prepared to trust 
them in the future." Well, he enlarged 
upon that somewhat,and I thought when I 
read that part of hie speech that it waa not 
the beat policy for a leading man on the 
other aide to speak of the conduct of the 
present Administration in the past. I 
will tell you the reason why.

HE WAS COHDSHNIHO HIS OWH PARTY.
The late Administration was 
years, and it was beaten by the largest 
majority a Canadian political party ever 
had against it. If we were such bad men 
in the pest, how much worse must these 
men have been—1 refer to the late 
Administration—when the people pro 
nounced in such a decisive manner in 
order to put us, bad as we were, in their 
place. (Applause.) Sir, I would advise 
our friends opposite, when they are 
denouncing us, to be careful how they 
condem themselves. Sir Richard in the 
same speech, makes a quotation from a 
well-known writer, and applies the 
passage to us for, as he alleges, keeping 
Mr. Chapleau in office. Mr. Chapleau, he 
says, is kept in office by us, though he 
has been proved to have been guilty ol 
very improper conduct. Here I may 
say that when Sir Richard calls for the 
papers regarding this case in the House 
he will find that the Government is not 
open to that charge. But let that be 
as it may, he says, Quoting the author 
whom I have referred to, that “ when a 
just employer or master has an unjust 
servant, he wilj dismiss him, but a dis

well that this is the hub of the railway 
system of this part of the continent of 
America. I knew you had here a very 
important industry in connection with 
one of tho most important industries of 
the world, and that that industry has 
received a great impetus during the last 
year. I knew, also, that you had a 
woolen factory, an agricultural imple
ment manufactory, and other factories, a 
fuller account of which I promise I will 
he able to give this time to morrow than 
I was able to give today. Now, my 
friends, although the weather has been 
unpleasant so far, only one unpleasant 
incident has occurred since my arrival. 
It was this. I had scarcely put my foot 
on the platform at the railway station^ 
when some one said "***.............................

TJRiVATE FUNDS to lend ift sums to
JL suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter» 
est. Apply to

FENNELL A DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

V THE B1LEÏ-LAYCOCK RACE.

TkeYaakee vets

»
7.Doted 8th March. 1880.

L1ST0WEL STANDARD. London, Nor. 6—In the race between 
Lavcoek, the Australian, and Riley, of 
Saratoga, for $200a aide, over the Thame* 
championship course, La,cock defeated 
Riley easily and by lèverai lengths. 
Riley backed himeelf freely yesterday 
against La,cock, accepting two to one 
on the sculling match between them to
day. Trickett laid Riley £40 to £20 on 
the result. Time of race, twenty five 
minute* and four aeconda. Betting at 
the start was $3 to $1 on Laycock. 
race waa won by four lengths, 
meramith Bridge Riley waa 
slightly, Laycock rowini

jyVERY, HACK 4 BUS BUSINESS.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1380. ^^SAJSSlS^JS^jSSStS.^-
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(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. RY 
Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under 

For Kincardine and Intermediate polnte- 
Mlxed, 8.3U a-m.; Express 2.23 p. m.; Express

For Palmerston— Express at 6.» a. m.; Ex
press 1.27 p.m. infixed, «.15 p.m

R. & W. WOODS,
Several important changes have been 

seau,of Montreal, has been taken into the 
made in the Dominion Cabinet. Mr. Mob- 
Ministry at Preaident of the Council ; 
Mr. Caron takes the position of Minister 
of Militia -, Sir Alex. Campbell re 
assumes the position of Postmaster 
General ; lion. John O'Connor will be 
Secretary of State, and Hon. J. C. 
Atkehe, Minister of Inland Revenue.

having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jus. Pel ton. wish to Inform the pub
lic that they arc prepared to supply

Listowei. High Schooi— Following is 
the result of the monthly examinations 
at the Listowei High School for October : 

8RD FORM.
HiiTOBT—Maximum 100.

Rig» ef Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
and art Steaaonable Rates.

fifty cents per bottle.
•Rev. P. Wrig't, Chalmers' church, 

Montreal, has accepted the cal]\ of Knox 
church. Stratford, and Montreal Presby- 
tery haa agreed to his translation.

■p««UI the Goad News.

ener, at forty cents a bottle.
A devesting fire swept over Watford 

on Thursday night of last week. The 
greater part of the business portion of 
the village waa consumed. The loss is 
very heavy.

FORD A HURON 

No I No 6 No 8

TSËsi 1 3
: pS,. a I 1

AMtoÏÏISl-BÏWrV.VV.V.ÏiS
No. 5 runs only on Tuesdays, Thuisdaye and 

Saturdays.

PORT DOVER AND STRATI 
RAILWAY. 

GOING SOUTH.

e railway station, 
wiiaii sum ne vue gwni, " There s the old 
fellow himself." (Laughter.) I do not 
know whether the gentleman who made 
the remark was an

sometimes reference is made, and with 
whom it is most desirable to have as 
little as possible to do ; or whether the 
gentleman was simply referring to my 
grey hairs and reminding me of what I 
am not willing to ;ealize, that I am getting 
to be an old man, and that bef 
years I must, if my life is spared, retire 
irom the active public position which I 

tupied. 
should

have been taken in, but I do know this, 
that old as I am I hope to live to see this 
country rise to greatness, maintain n 
population double that which it at 
present has, and enjoy a degree of pros
perity such as it has never seen before. 
(Loud and continued cheering.) As to 
the chance of the country thus being 
blessed, I may say that my observations of

THU BUSINESS OF THE'dOMINION

make me exceedingly hopeful, 
first month I spent in visiting the

upon the enquiry I then ma 
purpose of ascertaining froi

At Ha

ng easily. Im
mediately after passing the bridge Lay
cock began to forge ahead and maintain
ed a lend throughout. At Mortlake both 
men were fairly near together. Laycock 
had the race well in hand and might

They will also run

A. BITS A1TD HACK,

to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at all hours.

8tabi.es—Mill street, opposite Town Hall 
Llstowel.

vris.îltraua: : «Igîhàrâ'tiiI,» ' :S

Dera Rodgers............681
Literature—Maximum 110.

opponent, comparing 
old fellow to whoma certain

2Austl
Rich.The storm which prevailed on Satur

day and Sunday last wrought much 
damage upon the lakes. A sad disaster 
is reported on Lake Ontario, beyg the 
destruction of the schooner Belle Sheri 
ilan, and the loss of six men, including 
Captain McSherry and his three sons. 
The Zealand, with all hands on board- 
sixteen person*—and the Norquay with 
her crew of six or more men, are also 
reported to have been lost during Sat
urday's gale on Lake Ontario.

have won as he pleased, Riley being 
hopele.sly beaten. Riley bed a slight 
advantage at the itert and rowed forty- 
one itrokea to the minute ; Laycock 38. 
When a mile waa traversed Laycock de- 
creased almost imperceptibly, but Riley 
we. .till leading by three quartern of a 
length at Hammersmith Bridge. Two 
huundred yards past the bridge both 
spurted, Laycock getting level with 
Riley before Cheswick Eyotwaa reached, 
and opposite Eyot he shot past Riley. 
He waa three lengths ahead opposite 
Cheswick Church, and thenceforth it was 
a mere procession, though Riley rowed

No 2 No 4 No 6
а. m a m p.m
б. 15 2.15 7.50

GOING NORTH.
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M Wallace...............  118 W Roth well...............7J

R Armstrong...........88
Literature—Maximum 116.
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mérita For sale by J- H. Mlchener at fifty 
cents a bottle.
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LISTOWEI STANDARDAn early session of Parliament is now 
assured by the authorized announcement 
that the House will meet for the dispatch 
«f business on the 9th of December. It 
is the intention of the Government to 
proceed At once upon meeting with the

Ï9»
Is published every Friday morning bynd’. Hie timegamely to the end. His time v 

seconds longer than Laycock’s.
was seven

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS, JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

The Thorn’s ArnI mc*amsthe*fow of milk In

The Hatinlton Spectator announces th. 
prolific yield of Iff barrels of apples from 
one tree in the orchard of a farmer 
named Humphrey. The fruit is thv 
Baldwin variety.

A Letter from e ClergymsB.
Vernon ville, Sept. 8lli, 1876.

Messrs. Mi lburn & Co. __
Gentleman.—Dr. FswIsrtExtrsetsf 

Wild Ht raw berry has cured the worst case 
of summer complaint I ever knew. Our little 
child was, for one month, not expected to 

>ver. we got medicine from our family 
physician, hui llkç.c very thing else, It lulled, 
until we tried Dr Fowler’s great cure-Es-
^ietr.,r?,,dN‘Frv?iTMh,l£?,=Tnd,

In less than three days.
faithfully,

REV. $

month I spent in visiting the manu 
iring centres of the Dominion afford- 

satisfaction. I entered 
de for the

purpose ol ascertaining from my per
sonal observation the condition of our 
industries, how the tariff has affected 
them and in what respect their position 
could stili he improved. The time spent 
in the inquiry was most pleasantly spent, 
and I hope if I am spared to spend just 
such another time between this and 
the end of the present month or the 
beginning of the new year. ( Hear, hear.) 
I will tell you only that the time I spent 
in visiting the industries last year was 
so very pleasant that I accepted on that 
occasion several meetings. Now I am

DONEGAL.

« The Fifth.1‘—The attendance at the 
Orange supper on this anniversary was 
not so large as it would have been had 
the weather been favorable. However, 
a fair number turned out, and tha* wno 
did were amply repaid for their trou 
Several prominent members of tbs order 
from the different lodges in the township 
were present. Alter partaking of « 
sumptuous repast, served In splendid 
style by Mrs. S. MoAuley, an allomn- 
ment waa made to the hall, which was 
handsomely decorated for the occasion. 
A number of expected speakers did not 
put in an appearance, owing to tb* rather 
muddy condition of the roads, conse
quently the oratorical part of the pro
gramme was dispensed with. This the 
young people at least did not rsgr*L as 
it left more time for dancing, with which 
they proceeded at once. The sound of 
more than one good fiddle 11 put life and 
mettle in their heels," and with dance 
and song the night wore away.

Accident__On the 3rd inst., a* Messrs.
F. Roney and W. Hemphill were assist
ing at a raising on the farm of Mr. A. 
Wilson, they met with rather a severe 
accident. Mr. Roney was on the plate 
of the barn, about twenty feet from the 
ground, and Mr. Hemphill a few feet 
lower on the beam, when a rafter which 
they were placing on the buildinj ; 
slipped, knocking both off. Hemphil 
did not sustain any serious injury other 
than a severe shock. Hie companion 
was not so fortunate, having seven teeth 
knocked out and being severely cut 
about the head. He is slowly recover
ing.—Com.

Ofltee,—entrance next door to Scott’s Bank, 
Wallace 81, Llstowel.

Subscription S1.50 per annum In advance ;
$2.00 if not so paid.

ADVERTISING.
Advertisements Inserted at tfie rate of 8 cts. 

per lino first Insertion, 2 cts. each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 cts. per line first Inser
tion, 5 cts. each subsequent insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

Pacific Railway business, and after ratify
ing the Syndicate scheme, to adjourn 
until after the Christmas holidays. This 
will save the country the expense of an 
extra session, and yet will give the 
people an opportunity of learning the 
details of the contract at an early day.

AND ENGRAVER,
Llstowel.Street,

WATCHES~AND. CLOCKS
Wallace
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M i l l HO-VI ATi n WARE.
FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC 

Repairing Promptly Attended to. 15iMe.
question of such immense 

rtahee as the building of the Pacific 
Why to be debated, the approaching 

session will be one of great moment, 
aiid the public will take a deep interest

With
tail pRESII MEATS AT ALL SEASONS*

in it.

A McRae. 6S

1ST FORM
Literature—Maximum 90.

8t Clair'Nlchoi . W D Douglas 31

s'œ. . 2«27-::::
Minnie Dixon............. 36 E C Stewart............... 16

Grammar—Maximum 100.
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History—Maximum 84.

WM. MçKEEVER,
.Me. Thomas Oi.iver, M. P. for North 

Oxford, died very suddenly of heart 
disease, at his residence in Woodstock 
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Oliver had 
represented North Oxford for sixteen 
years, having been returned in 1866 as 
member of the Canadian Assembly, and 
■subsequently as member of the Domin
ion Parliament. He was a Liberal in 
politics, in the early part of his political 
eareer of a mild type, and latterly a pro 
nounced supporter of his party. He was 
u fair debater, always courteous and 
gentlemanv, and hie presence in the 
Rousu will be missed. The deceased 
had also occupied honorable positions in 
She municipal councils of the town ol 
Woodstock and County of Oxford. lie

R KEARNS 
iod of

BUTCHER,
Wallace street, constantly

JOB PRINTING.In the comparatively short per 
six years the population of Winnipeg has 
increased from two to ten thousand, and 
the service assessment of the city from 
two to live million dollars.

requires the use of the Imperial 
very sise onhand utJ.H. Smith's

honest employer, if he has a aisnonest 
employe, will keep that dishonest em 
ploye in his service." He then says, 
after alleging that we have kept Mr. 
Chapleau in his position, that he will 
leave his hearers to apply the opinion of 
the author he has quoted as they please. 
You see the point. Now this writer 
whom Sir Richard quotes was speaking 
of the acts of communities, and he left 
his hearers to apply his quotation as 
they thought proper. I will just point 
out that in 1878 the community over 
which he and his colleagues in the Min 

ry presided dismissed him from their 
service. Either the people in doing this 
were earnest, and dismissed a dishonest 
employe—(applause)—or they were dis
honest and would not keep on honest 
men. Which was it? I will leave Sir 
Richard on the herns of the dilemma, 
and he may select whichever he pleases. 
(Loud applause.) The hon. gentleman 
then dealt with the objections to the 
tariff, and ^pointed out the many sue- 
cesses with which it had met.

Mr. Robert Smith, barrister, said that 
he had been pleased, in common with 
others of the audience, to hear the able 
address of a man who spoke with author 
ity. Those statements could be accept 
ed as being true. It was a proud thing 
to say now that the views he had held 
at the outset, along with his Conserva
tive friends with regard to the great 
National Policy, had been correct. It 
had clearly not ruined its opponents, 
who foresaw such a disastrous end before 
the country in 1878. There were signs 
of prosperity on every hand, (Cheers.) 
He was happy to move a vote of thanks 
to Sir Leonard Tilley and Lady Tilley.

Mr. T. M. Daly, sr., seconded the 
motion with pleasure. It was, perhaps 
the best cold water speech he had 
listened to. (Laughter.) There 
some satisfaction in knowing that the 
country had not gone to ruin ; that the 
price of sugar had not been increased 
three cents per pound, as Sir. Richard 
Cartwright had said, but that there had 
been universal and encouraging pros
perity. (Applause.)

The resolution 
enthusiastic cheering of the immense 
assembla

asked at every town to say something. 
But, sir, though speaking twice in a day 
on the same subject may deport from the 
interest that subject has for myself, I 
feel that I should not hesitate—I do not 
and will not—to give the reason for the 
hope that is in me, and to endeavor to 
confirm in the hearts and minds of the 
people their appreciation of the poliev 
which I believe is as enduring as the 
country itself. (Loud cheers.) Well, 
what shall I say to you? I recollect 
being west about two months ago on the 
eve of some elections we had then, and I 
on that occasion followed, or I should 
say 1 spoke to, audiences which had been 
already addressed by the leader of the 

ition, by the ex-leader, and by 
of the ablest men on the other 

side of politics. In following these 
gentlemen I called the attention of my 
audiences to the fact that when a client 
goes into court if he"has the means he 
retains the best counsel ho can get, be
cause a great deal depends upon the 
manner in which a case is presented. 
The Opposition, of course, have retained 
the very hast men they have in their 
party to present their case, and that 
being the fact, the public might naturally 
conclude that if there was any weak 
point in our armour, any defect in our 
policy, that weak point and defect would 
be taken advantage of at once. (Hear, 
hear.) Only recently the ex-Finance 
Minister, an able man who understands 
the finance of the country and operations 
of old and new tariffs, one of the lead
ing men in tne presentation of the case 
of the Opposition, was in a neighboring 
constituency—and if there are any 
defects in our policy, or in the financial 
conduct of the Government, you may he 
sure he will point them out. This being 
the fact, it may not be amiss, in order 
that 1 may grapple with the way men 
have influenced the minds of some of 
our friends, if I refer to some of the 
statements which have been made bv 
that gentlemen . In the first place, Sir 
Richard Cartwright is reported as having 
said that if this policy had been pro
pounded to the people in 1878 as it was 
propounded to Parliament in 1879 the 
electors would not have sent anything 
like the number of representatives they 
have sent to Parliament to help to carry 
it. lie says, too, that in the Maritime 
Provinces, to use his own language, “the 
elections were carried with gross mis
representation." This misrepr 
t.on, it seem»', consisted of the telegram 
sent just before the election by the 
present leader in Parliament to a politi— 
political friend of mine in St. John, 
stating that if the Government was 
changed there would be 110 increased 
taxation enforced upon the 
Canada ; or in other words, 
proposal of the then Opposition was not 
to raise the tariff to thirty five per cent, 
but to revise the tariff, the taxation not 
being increased. The statement, Sir 
Richard says, was that there would he no 
a Iditional taxation, and he adds, “ Look 
at the increased taxation, and the 
misrepresentation which was made 
regarding it prior to the general election." 
Let me say this, that I said in the tele- 

, that what we-p reposed was a

Keeps his stall on 
supplied with the

Having purchased one of the latest Im
proved NEW YORK GORDONS - the best 
Jobbing Prêts manufactured-and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are Inn 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Curd to the 
largest Poster, In a maimer unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

Local News.—Wc shall be glad nt all times, 
to receive Items of Local News, accidents or 
any Incident which may bo Interesting, either 
in tho locality in which It occurs, or In the 
county generally. Matter of this kind may 
be sent as “ Printer’s Copy.” nt the rate of 
one cent per ounce, if so marked and not seal-

Choicest Meats of the Season.
Measure. E

cholera morUue.cholera luiuutum, soursivm- 
uch, griping palus, and all derangements o. 
the bowels caused by using Improper looo, 

etables, unripe or sour fruit, 
re water, or change of water, 

the season, exposure No matter 
from'what cause or in what form you ure 
subject to any of the above com plaints, Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild strawberry will re
lieve you and a speedy cure will be effected 
without Injury to the system. It Is mauulac- 
lured from the Wild Strawberry plain, ana 

other injurious drugs-

When you want a

CHOICE ROAST OR SOME N ICE STEAK
s leave your order at Wm. McKeever’s.

such as raw veg 
bad milk, linpui

...33
Deliveries promptly made to any pur

Wm. McKEEVEll
Wallace SL LlstoweHOPEist

BBEEffgKEg
: : : : : r.itBS&ti: free from op.uni and 

Alls luid. per bottle 
Paints, Oils andColors —For the largeis 

stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’* Drug Store.—21.

The writs lor the elections in Quebec 
and Bagot counties, necessitated by tin- 
acceptance of office by Messrs Mousseau 
and Caron, have been issued. The 
nominations take place on the »Uth.

Stop That t ough.
If you are suffering with u Cough, Cold. 

Asthma, Bronchitis. Huy Fever. Consump
tion, loss Of voice, tickling in Hie throat, or 
any affection of the Throat and Dungs, use 
Dk. Kino’s Nkw Discovery tor Consumpt
ion. This Is the great remedy that Is causing 
so much excitement by Its wonderful cures, 
curing t lions AUds of hopeless cases. Over one 
million bottles of Dh Kino’s Nkw Discov
ery have been used within the lust year, and 
have given perfect satisfaction In every in
stance. We cun unhesitatingly say that this 
is really the only sure cure for th rout and lung 
affections, and cun cbevnully recommend 

II Call and get u trial bot.le free ol 
cost, or a regular size for $1 •<.<)• For sale by 
J H. Mlchener, Llstowel- 

Glass, Glahs-—I have Just received spring 
StoeK ul window glass, an sixes. Winch win 

ry low nrices. Call and see 
J. A. Hacking —21

St s
esteemed for his per 
very sudden death GROCERIEShighly

Hie
was also 
qualDiee.
compnrati/ely early age—fifty-six years
__causes the deepest regret throughout
the constituency which he had so long 
reprosen ted.

CONSUMPTIVES.

October 20, 1878

Thomas McDowell, Esq., is again a 
candidate for the mayoralty of Palmer
ston.

Rev. J.M. Anil was on Tuesday in
ducted into tlie pastoral charge of Knox 
church, Palmerston.

Stratfordites are talking municipal poli
tics. Messrs. Robb and Roberts are the 
mayoralty candidates.

Cheaper than Ever.

11
I SUGARS at thv folio ,.;j very low prices ? 

II !b< Raw Sugar........................  for $| j)0

1) I VsVDIght Refined sugar for 1 Ot) 
*1 lbs. <;nmuluted Sugar. • for 1 JH1

•] ilk/, Curran Is i nr \i )•' ' for 24
3 IlihS. Soda Biscuit*...................... for 25

AjSaAÎjS?.:g;; 1. ÿb'-l-h «î l M

Apples, ihW barrel.................... f‘,r 2 2^

THE FINANCE MINISTER. Mu“ntlemcn-I linvu proscribed Scot fs Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil. etc.. In my practice, 
und used It I11 my family 1 um greatly pleas
ed with It because of Itspaiulabh-neKs un.I tin- 
good results lliut follow its use. I have found , 
it very serviceable In scrofulous diseuses ami 
pulmonary afWtiv

MOLESWORTH.

The annual plowing match, open to 
Howick, Wallace and Urey plowmen,was 
held on the farm of Mr. Andrew Mitchell, 

Molesworth, on Thursday, 4th inst.
a good many piesent, and 
it was taken in the match.

Men’s 
Alex, 

naiti, 3rd 
d class.

VISIT OF SIR LEONARD AND LADY 
TILLEY TO STRATFORD.

The Distinguished Statfiman Cordially 
Welcomed.

An Immense end Enthusiasts Meeting 
Addressed by Mir Leonard.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley arrived in 
ay afternoon, and 

ly received by Mr. 1 lesson, M. 
P., and a number of Conservative 
friends. The distinguished visitors were 
entertained by Mr. Hesson at his resid- 

ln the evening Sir Leonard ad
dressed a meeting at the town hall. The 
attendance at the meeting, notwithstand
ing that the weather was very disagree
able, was 1 irge. Mr. A. W. Robb oc
cupied the chair, and I-ady Tilley anil 
a large number of ladies took seats on 
tho platform. 'Ihe Mayor on opening 
the proceeedings, bespoke for the Minis 
ter the hearing which a gentleman in 
his position had a right to. He called 
upon Mr. T. M. Daly, jr., to present an 
address. Mr. Daly then read the fol

A fire in Ingersoll on Wednesday de
stroyed some eight or nine thousand 
dollars worth of property.

Respectfully yours.
Ira M. Land, m n., 

279 East Broad w aThere were
lively interest was taken 
Following are the prize takers :

plows—1st prize 
Vliei| John McDonald
Forsyth. Men’s secon_ 

wooden plows—1st prize Alex. 
2nd Andrew McLement, 3rd

r

better borne and can be taken for a longer 

John A. octkulonv, m. n ,

James Doyle, of Peel, has sold his 
farm—lot 7, con. 17, 100 acres, to Geo 
Hudson, of Arthur, for the sum of $4,51X1.

The Land League champion in the 
north of Ireland opened on 'Tuesday with 
a meeting at Belleck, county of Fermarn 
wugli, at which absolution was adopted 
calling upon Irishmen, regardless of re„ 
ligious difference, to unite upon the land 
question.

For dysentery, diarrhoea, and all 'sumtmr 
complaints, use lhe greatest of all pure, sim
ple remedies-Dr. Fowler’* Kxlrwet mt 
Wild Ktmwberry. It Is pleasant, rapid, re
liable and effective. For sale by all dealers, 
T. MILBURN ACO , Proprietors.

Chalk Crayons a specialty, at Dr, 
Michener’s. Schools supplied in Quanti
ties at lower prices than ever before 
sold__33.

Nearly all diseases have their origin in Im
pure blood and lmpro|ier action of the liver. 
Cleanse the blood, regulate the bowels, and

oss will be a stranger I11 >our household,
iork Hlnod Hitler* Is sold by all dcal-

TEAS at Old PRICES,f first class—iron 
McKereher, 2nd 
Alex. CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,Stratford on Thu red
2nd Andrew McLement, 3rd Hugh 
Tippen, 4th David Howe. Boys’ fir*, 
class—1st prize Alex. Edgar, 2nd John 
Gilpin. Roys’ second class-nlst prize 
George Brown, 2nd Martin Brodrock.

Molesworth has an honest mail carrier. 
A rew days ago a person in this neighbor 
hood lost his pocket book containing » 
sum of money. ’The pocket book was 
picked up by Billy Lochead, mail earner, 
and promptly returned to its owner. 
Billy was rewarded lor his honesty.

were warm eases I have Larj#o Btostk-Rt Lowest Prices.
be offered at v'e J. J. MOORE,

Parnell was burned in effigy as Guy 
Fawkes at several places in England on 
Saturda

I have used Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil In various Instances, and ( have found II 
to bo easily taken, readily assimilated, and 
rapidly Improves the nutrition und flesh - I 
cou.ldcr it .h« be.,

Indianapolis, Ind

WALLACE STREET, I.I STOW EL.
Saturday. In several ot the Irish-settled 
districts in .Surrey these proceedings ex 
cited the ire ol Mr. Parnell’s 
and riots followed, in which rnitny heads 
were broken,

Holloway'• Ointment and fill*.—Chest and 
Stomach Cum plaints.—The source and centie 
of almost every ailment is Impurity ol the 
blood ; dislodge this poison and disease 
departs Holloway’s Fills exercise the In 
estimable power of thoroughly cleansing eat h 
component part of the blood, nud rendering 
this fluid Hi to perform Ils Important foue
ttons They cope most successfully with 
chest diseases, stomach complaint*, liver 
disorders, and many other maladies, Which

at certain sea 
directions lor use

countrymen, CATARRH !

HSarsa fhsrt w i LKSüî-smra-8 ‘urr“ »
1 •.œïïiïA'wœ’âfiïsi

I shall soon be well.

was carried amidst the HOWICK.
A •'"Ugh Of twenty-five ywysV stnmllug cur, 

i-il by VunstlltillotiHl ("atari q Reniedy 
Catarrh, with Droppings In llu-thmnt,caus

ing h-cllng* of Wrangling, Dizziness,Fains lu 
1 he side uud weakness ol Kidney*. Immedt- 
niely relieved. Myr.h-m k< vmlngly made new 
by one Uollle of Constitutional Catarrh

«Wl
on whom the distraint hud been made.

In reply to the vote of thanks, the 
Finance .Minister spoke for a few minute* 
on the arguments of the Opposition, to 
the effect that this year would witness 
a large deficit. He had the cheerful in 
telligence to impart that for once he 
would be able to meet Parliament with 

port of a surplus. He wished the 
>f Stratford every prosperity.

Col. Campbell, of Listowei, invited Sir 
Leonard to tne town which he represent 
ed, where additional evidences of the 
benetical effects of the N. P. would be 
found. (Cheers.) Ho moved a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

Ex Mayor Davis of Mitchell, seconded 
the resolution, and supplemented a few 
kind sentences concerning the policy 
which the honorable guest had referred 
to so ably.

Cheers were then given for Lady Tilley, 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and the Queen 
This terminated a meeting of unusual har
mony and interest.

VISITING THE FACTORIES.
On Friday afternoon Sir Leonard Tilley 

and Lady Tilley visited the leading in
dustries of the town. They were accom 
panied by Mr. 9. R. Hesson, M. P., 
Mr. T. M. Dalv.er.. Mr. Andrew Monteith,

Enrn«TAi»T,
Galveston,

nick now#
Hurnork Blow* HI
ere at $1 per bottle.

icre, and many oilier maladies, will 
once the bcselllng dangers of iiiauki 

I country. _ 
e every one to n gul- 
tlnsv Fills with the

formed me that my left lung was diseased, 
and ixTseribed Scott's Emulsion with Hypo- 
phosphite*. After taking two bottles. I began 
to Improve very rapidly, and con I Inert using 
it until [ had taken ten bottles, ami am now 
as a man a* there I* In the «-Ity of
Halt It- ere When I began using It I Weighed 
145 po nd and I now weigh 189 pound*.

ADDRESS.
“ To the Hon. S. L. Tilley, K. C. M. G.:

“ We. ths members of the Conserva 
live Association of the town of Stratford, 
desire to express the pleasure we feel in 
common with our fellow-Conservatives in 
the neighborhood in welcoming you and 
J4i(ly Tilley on this the occasion of your 
first visit to the town of Stratford. We 
feel confident that our manufacturers of 
all shades of politics will appreciate the 
object you have in view, in visiting their 
establishments, knowing as they do that 
you are animated by a desire to further 
their best interests, and to promote the 
welfare of all classes of the community. 
The evidences of returning prosperity, 
so ardently looked for, and now clearly 
observable on all sides, must bo highly 
gratifying to the Government of which 
you are so distinguished a member, and 
"especially to yourself as Finance Minis 
ter, charged with tho inauguration of a 
policy under which in less than

re the carrying trade of our railways, 
would be almost

Ï-S!: be selling dangv 
son* In town and

son. Jam-* McWade, James Afnew. Alex 
Hinlth and Joseph Roe were put on the list

to the matter in the Conservative Interests^ 
Others should have been put on th* III»t and 
would if they had compiled with the notice 
given.

A man cured of Catarrh of forty years' 
«landing bv 11 *e of constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. So laid It hail Impaired his cyc- 
-lulit ".Made him almost deaf.

Troubles with Droppings in the Throat. 
Strangling, Bulging In the ll<-e«l and *vllil 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh,

greatest nicelY. Chronic Invalids, nervout 
hUttVrcrs, and all Whom other treatment has 
failed to relieve, ure respectfully t •vlt<-d to 
try Holloway’s celebrated medicine which 
will strengthen and cure them.

esenta- Jolin Brown, a teacher in North Hast
ings, was lost in the woods on Saturday 
night last, and perished either from cold
or hunger.

ease#of the stomach and bowel* to teething. It l* 
pleasant, mild,and harmless, and I» » positive 
specific for every form of summer complaint. 
All druggists sell It at 37J cents per buttle

A Fact.—Dr. Michener sells School 
Books as cheap as the cheapest—will not 

stock of High 
books and all 

school supplies on hand, and orders 
promptly filled —33.

Ob Iks Verge ef tfcetir*v*.

Catarrh, with nil it# peculiar Kympto 
for ten wars, t:i«t wrglng on cousu in pi W 
cured by less than four bottles of Const 
llonal Catarrh Remedy

COM M FKC1AL 1 NTELLlti ENCE.

DAIRY MARKETS.

Oct 8,1879.

^Genfs-1'thought I would write to you, ns I ! 
saw a notice upon your liott'es of late upon 
It* long continued use. This ha* proved true 
In my -nse I was given up to die ln»t March 
with consumption ; the best medical aid 
made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil ; 
lie has bought twenty-six bottles and U Is 
restoring nm to health beyond the expecta-

n yerfr. when. 1 think, I will be perfectly

people of 
that the SiïKÜWAœirKSSK

üaturdny last There Is but iRUe cheese leR 
unsold, and Hie uilerlngs were :-Appleglen. 
65ii ; Napier. 95oj Belmont larm, 1JM>—total 
2.-0» offers of 12JC., and In one other in
stance a fraction over,were made but refused, 
sellers holding for 13c. No sales were r*-

in'dinELMA. Canandaigua. September 15,1877. mind Impaire
’catarrh11 with all tt« loathsome attendants, 

bv four bottles of ConstitutionaleuSî as?
of Octobe

eared by four 
Catarrh Reined;fetober ; member* all present Minutes of 

! meeting read and adopted. Communi- 
lon was read from Mr. Argo concerning

to have several lots detached from U. »• =•

L.V.,
Mlchener and all Druggists. Jr,gstonc.

be undersold, A largo 
and Public School text ported.

Little Falls, N Y., N«Y- 8.-The market was 
more active. The sales of factory cheese were 
10,000 boxes prices ranged from H ie to 13c ; 
In bulk selling at 12Jc. Eight hundred boxes 
of farm dairy cheese sold at I1J to 12jc, ai:d 
300 packages of butter f^t 26c toSJc-

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 8.-Elght boxes of cheese 
soid Ui-day at 12c to I2ic . the ruling price be
ing 12J. One thousand eight hundred boxes 
were placed on comml**l°n-

E M O V A L !

BSæliFëSs
the Treasurer t J Dan brook IL

STJSi AJKJWWsas S
h’feeieSiEil
ery ; i Gordon Si. repairing culvert oa 
gravel road. The Council then adjourned to

"*« - 8*,"rt”r vix’fiszsi:!b.*.

J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New Store !
and Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use hie own 
words “ built up my whole system.” The 

for sale by all druggists.

gram 1th respect,
Mr*. ELDRIDOIÎ.

For sale by Druggists at $1-00 per bottle.
RE-ADJUSTMENT OF THE TARIFF.

There was no intention to increase 
largely or materially the taxation of the 
country. In thinking there would be no 
necessity for an increase in taxation, we 
made, I admit, a mistake. But who was 
responsible foi* that mistake? It was Sir 
Richard Cartwright himself, and 
tell you why. In the session previous to 
the election, when he brought down the 
estimates he stated that the receipts 
from Customs this year would be $13-, 
750,000, and the receipts from Excise 
$5,200,000, making altogether $19,000,- 
000 in the way of Customs and Excise 
revenue. Accepting Sir Richards 
statement, we believed that all that was 
neoeesarv for the country was 
readjustment of the tariff so as to give 
protection to the industries of Canada ; 
and we said so. But what turned out to

yea
which we were told 
annihilated, has enormously increased. 
The stocks of our banks and other 
monetary institutions, which under the 
National Policy were to depreciate, have 
greatly increased in value, and the era 
«if deficits.
banished, and banished we trust 
many a long year, 
pleasure the announcements made by 
the members of the administration on 
the arrangements entered into for the 
construction of the Pacifia railway. As 
both parties are committed to the carry 
ing out of that great undertaking, we 
cannot doubt that the agreement result
ing from the negotiations will be received 
favourably by the i»eople of Canada 
generally, excepting of course, those 
who have discredited themselves and 
discounted the weight of their objections 
bv making them in advance. Our faith 
and hope in the future of our country is 
strong, and under the guidance of the 
experienced statesmen now administer 
ing the affair* of the Dominion, all work 

in harmony with one great leader. 
John Macdonald, we confidently 

anticipate an era of great national pro
gress, of rapid development, the build 
in2 up and consolidating of a great 
British Dominion of which we trust you, 
jfjir léonard, will long remain a trusted 
ileader and Minister.

Signed od behalf of the Association, 
“ II. T. Butler,

“ President.
“ T. Matne Daly, Jr.,

“ Secretary."

LI STOW EL MARKETS.
NovemberRemedy Is

Cheap Stoves__8. Bricker A Co. are
running off their present stock of cook
ing, hall and parlor stoves at wholesale 
prices, in order to make room for their 
fall purchases. Great bargains given. 
Call eariiv—28.

be0 feto* 1 Ml 

. 0 50 Ô 6U
On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block. 

Main Street, where he has 
• Opened out

A JV EXT EN SI VE S TO CK

Wheat, full, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat. ”(

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal.^ ”

\ T. M. Dalv.er., Mr. Andrew .Monteith, 
ex-M. 1\, Lieut. Col. Campbell, of Listo 
wel, Mr. S. S. Fuller, Mr. John Come, 
Mr. A. W. Robb, Acting Mayor of Strat
ford. Mr. F. H. Hesson, Mr. J. Fennell, 
of Berlin, Mr.J.W. Lawrence,and others. 
The following were visited : The G . T. 
R. Works, Messrs. Th

■ Î 0 3U
will

l 50 8 OU
00 2 25
00 1 10

almost become chronic BOOTS & SHOESSi BÜÎ
Egg», per doten, 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay.jx’r lon’ 
Wood. long. 
Wood, short. 
Hides, per ewt-, 
Wool, per lb ,

PALXEBSTO*.

«tagas
b^d^’,,lirp"£,5S5;*l.pSS8$12

sss/ésgss
Watson A Fuller erected a frame ahop on 
Wm Street which Is now occupied by Mr.

„otti .re rented. The ebore are a lew

-«sa-MsariSajfflraBSSto/fiW! a sawaaa#
paid.— Co**.

We mark with -igüHHS Styles In ladles’, 
,nu which he will

Comprising all the N 
Men'* and Ohlldren’s > 
sell at

isra. Thompson & Wil
liams, Messrs. Macdonald, Macpherson 
k Co., Messrs. Poehlman & Redcliffe's. 
W. Russel’s, A. Smith’s, the Stratford 
woolen mills, Mowat & Son's, Campbell 
A Abraham’*, A. Eason’s, T. Orr’s, A. 
G. McKay’s, and James Shannan’s. The 
industries of Stratford were found to be 
participating in the prosperity which has 
been brought about by the wise and pat 
riotic policy introduced by Sir Leonard 
and hw colleagues. The visit of the 
Finance Minister was altogether success 
ful, and will be long remembered by the 
citizens of the “ hub.”

l BOTTOM PEICE8 I

First-C lass Workmen Employed. -

gSrRepairing Promptly Attended To.

*
per bottle, HI ■ . .

Special at Roy & McDonald’*—Ladies’ 
mantle*, ulsters and dolmans, ready 
inade and made to order, in first class 
style, excellent fit guaranteed, by Mr*. 
Leslie and Mis* Reid. Goods sold in the 
house out and fitted free of charge.—41

TORONTO.
PRICES AT FA BUB

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, u

Dressed hog*, per 100 lb*., 
Beef, hind.,
Mutton.by carcase
Butter, per lb.. ........
Butter, large.roll»..................
Butter, tub. dairy.

Raasssw’
Hamper ton.

RS' WAGONS 
November II, 1880. 

... I 03 to 1 1 
1 04 1

• 0 58 0 74
. 0 68 0 6*

. -. 0 33 0 85

60 7 no
00 6 50

simply a

Remember the Staud,
Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side#be the fact ? The revenue from Customs 

was so far below the estimates for the 
first six month* of the year that naa it 

been that after March we increased 
the tariff so a< to get a larger revenue 
we would only have collected $I2,(aA),0U0 
for the year the receipts of which from 
Customs lie estimated would be $13,750,- 
000. Then again, with regard to excise 
duties, the

RECEIPTS WERE BELOW TUB ESTIMATE,
and had it not been for the changes we 
made in the tariff there would have been 
a deficien 
revenue a
as compared with 8ir Richard Cart
wright’s estimates, or a difference be 
tween the actual receipts and the 
estimates of two and a quarter millions.
Had the tariff of the late Government 
produced what Sir Richard estimated it 
would pioduce from Customs and Excise, 
mv duty ns Finance Minister would have 
been light, and all tho Government 
would have had to do would have been 
to readjust the tariff, so as to save a very 
much greater revenue, but so as to give 
encouragement to our then struggling 
industries and to assist in the intro
ducing of new ones. But in the face of 
the fact that Sir Richard Cartwright's 
tariff produced two and a quarter mil 
lion, than he had estimated, in the 
face of tho successive deficits bordering 

millions a year, it became the 
imperative duty of the Government to 
prevent further deficits by adding two 
and a half millions to our revenue-» 
proceeding which the people would
prefer to .the sacrificing of ------------
TIÏK HOVCL-R AXD ckbwt of oce oocmtry. column# fhe Scientific American has 

" ü= ofinsra...,, I—

BBBk sswsïs 1 tf-A-

NEWMAN.
Llstowel. Sept. 12,1879.Thi, Great Household Aetieiue ruT^i 

among the leading necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

«

ISiliSmStîheïra’e’"1 Thu medicine ufor .sle hr
slldfunUU

3VCI3L3<rB]’S

New Door and Sash Factory-. . , :z «I Ü
IS ISing

Sir Captain Eads’ Ship Railwat. — The 
Scientific American of this week contains 
two full page illustrations of Captain 
Eads’ proposed railway for transporting 
ships with their cargo across continents. 
Captain Eads claims by Ins plan to be able 
to take loaded ships of the largest tonage 
from one ocean to another across the 
Isthmus of Panama, as readily as can be 
done by a canal after the Lesseps plan, 
and at a much less cost for engineering 
construction. The project is certainly 
bold and ingenious, and the projector 
anticipates no serious difficulties in carry
ing forward bis enterprise. The engrav
ings referred to in the Scientific American 
show the proposed construction of not 
only the railibad, but the appliances for 
transferring the ships from the water to 
the rail. In addition to the large num
ber of engravings, illustrative and en
gineering works, inventions and new dis
coveries which appear weekly, the Scien
tific American has, during the past year 
devoted considerable space to illustrating 
and describing certain establishments 
devoted to different manufacturing in
dustries. This feaiure has added very 
much to the usefulness of the paper. 
More than fifty of the most important 
industrial establishments of our country 
have been illustrated, and the processes 
of different manufactures de-crit>ed in its

STRATFORD.

"TSSjg-Wg
: if

; !§ I
... 0 00 #00

Jiff&l; KWîSaTd KStf tth5i.eKS 
CT^’^rarya^iSSssrJS 
ss&t1 :ssn ,r°pm,,Mt3 "Ui».
column.

Akuthbr*1 Lite” Decosut—Mr. Hack
ing wishes qs to state that he haa been 
supplying his customers during the past 
two years with King's Pisoo.er, and 
Golden Compound, and that he is selling 
the Electric Bitters at 40 cents per 
bottle. He asks us also to state that he 
has full line, of all the new remedies, at 
the lowest prices—33.

awM. Oar» Him t'p. 
e T. It poMtble that Mr. Oodirey la up and

•Vfïïum‘yïï'Hul'rSfhît'ïe^SflÜj 
™î?‘ùa,‘darl-tb»r»ti!lï^~toÏÏ’ta«e h?ro*Sp
•S-wS-Sta^iftoai la ». I -m «» »*'S
minute and gel soin, lor my poor Oeoree I 
know bops are food.

Dr.Michmer’s book and drug a tore it

which are over 3 inches wider than the

below cost,” but cheaper than any other 
dealer in th* town or county. Call and 
you will be convinced that you can get 
better value for your money than else
where. —33.

FULL BLAST!
ST ;•
ÉSSs-

WALLACE.
cy of $1,7-50,000 from 
nd of half a million fro

Customs 
m Excise

The undersigned having compoletcd th# 
building Is now prepared to offer Indue#SgS&BH£

minutes of last regular and special meet-

teatjSBSÇîîE
Llstowel. By-law No 214 opening slderoad 
at Shipley was read aqd passed in due form- 
W.Fergusoq moved,seconded by J. Robinson.

carried. J. Robinson moved, secf>nded bF

esHfi-iagæsESBS^mSSiSS
planking and ralllngbrldge on gravel road,
hx-rton£,
nuid forty-four dollars for clearing, ctomway- 
[nc and dttohlng slderoad between lots 43 and 
43*In the 3rd con., and the Reeve Issue hi*

Jurors for W». be paid the usual fee, and the

dollars additional be given to the Commis
sioner for Division No. 4, to enable him to 
pay for a number of culvert* and small
& SMStS* TLàgM
seconded by J. Robinson, that David Cox be 
paid twenty nine dollars for 85 rods or croes-

ment* to builders and contractors. In

Eggs, per doaen. 
Hides, per cwu, 

ay. peston. 
Wood, per cord.. 
Wool per lb..

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS.
MOULDINGS, Etc,, Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
ContrupU for all kinds 

taken.

sa t jar act joy o uara.\teed.

Il» oeuâCAAâug uuu iteaiiug rroperlies
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA 1) LEGS, Bad Breasts.

Old Wounds. Sores and Ulcers.
;f,

"“'Gout, Rheumatism,
DISEASE, it has

SrHEJrtNAN'CK MHflSTBR's UBTI.Y.
Sir Leona ed Tii.lej, in reply, said :_I 

desire to thank you most, sincerely for 
this address of welcome, and for the 
reception which Lady Tilley and I have 
ni.pt. I
with my
Stratford, bn* while in J»ndon at that 
tune I received a telfgrauo from Utlawa 
which rendered it naee**ary that I should 

which I did, pfc»<ting with 
i, how

PALMERSTON.
Nove

Flour, per cwt. ...............
BaHey, per bush.

Oats.' “
potatoes.Vv r'bag.

Butter, per lb.
Egg*, per dot.
Pork, per cwt.
Cord wood, per 
Weol. per lb.,

50 0
26 0 26

« 00 7 Oh
0 30 0 45
0 19 0 21

Buildings

arranged a -twelvemonth ago 
friend Mr. Hasson to visit

LUMBER.
= il IIreturn at once, wmen i nia, pw^m, 

regret Stratford on the way/ 1 am
8 and Ointment are manufactured

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shinglce, Etc.,
Will be kept.

tm-ORDEItS~B0UClTKD-®l 

FACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmlo’s Mille

E. B. SUTHIRLANn^r. ”'M P.Uprtïior,

Llstowel,Sept- 5th, 1379.

""'ms'OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

tl ms for n#e In almost every lanaung .

t.SSJM.T °/.cne“as îssaff «SS»

iever, with you to-day, and 1 
aijB not sorry now that the pieasuie of 
▼ixiting you ha* been deferred until this 
year, because I am atjjlxa present time 
"in a position to spt-f^' to you in a man 
ner j» Which J could not ha 
you a year ago 
condition of the

GUELPH

ll^--

ber II, 1880. 
a o 00 to I 05 

0 ft* to I 05

y to 0 3» 
50 to 0 «7 
.55 to 0 68 
08 to 0 12 
16 to 0 20

PA
10: 1

ipoken to 
e to thewith referenc 

country, and {be effect 
of the National Policy qpqp our indus 
trie*. I may tnv tliat wbep approaching 
Stratford mv wife put some question to 
me with reference to Ha population and 
industries that somewhat hw»ili*ted me, 
for I could not answer as \ vvohld have 
çlesircd to do But. sir, ! knew perfectlv

ilüil^saéass^si
0 27 to 0 2» 1 .,.nr»oq*. IvX

PoUtoes. per oa* 
Wood, per load 
Hay. per ton
Weol, per lb

V

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
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